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Abstract

The difference between Iodonesial and Enslish in the foms is one of the
lactors causing probleins to Indonesian leamers m mastering English Tenses. In the
previous research Teopilus and Winarlim (2008) fouDd that one ofthe problems faced is
the leamers' inability to understand the time concept ofthe English Tenses. To overcome
the leamers' problems in leaming English Tenses, Teopilus et al. (2014), in the fiI5t year
of the curcnt researc\ have developed compute.-based timeline media to teach the first
six English Tenses and anal;ze their effectiveness. The findings prove that the subjects'
knor4edge ofthese six tenses imprcves after receiving the treatment using the computer-
based timeiine media.

With these findings, Teopilus et al., in the second year of the curent research, cont)nue
de\€loping the computer-based timeline media for the next six English Tenses, covering
the perfect lenses. Th€ effectiveness of these rimeline media, tog€ther with the revised
previous ones, are anallzed to ge! a more comprehensive rcsult ofusing computer-based
timeline media to teach English Tmses. The subjects involved in the pr€sent study do a
pretest pior to receiving irshuction using the developed computer-based media. After
rec€iving th€ instruction, they did a posttest and completed a questioDnair€. The collected
pretest and posttest scores were anallzed using the paircd t-test to find out the
significance ofthe gain scorcs obtained. The T test calculation results show that therc is a
significant increase from the mean ofthe sub.ject' pre test scores to their post test scores
It implies that there is a significant difference in the obtaured gain scores (the difference
between the pre test and the post test scores) of the subjects. The analysis of the
completed questioDnaires indicates that the research subjects generally give favomble
responses to the timeline media developed.

The findings show that developed timeline media can simplify tle abstract expianation
about the past time, present time and future time; furthermore, the timeline media, along
with the voice, pictues, and animation, help the subjects to clearly visualize the activities
or happenings illustrated in the three time zones. Usirg these media, English teachers will

Susana TeoDilus. Hertlra T and Diaia L. A
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be facilitated in explaining the English lenses lo thef sludents with these m€dla'

lndonesian leame$ will. therefore, be helped to master the English Tenses more easlly

Key\ords; Iimelme medn. Lnglish T?tlsc. computer'bascd

Introduction

English verbs have several forms: infinitivefuase form, present participle or ing form, preterite

or past form, and past participle. The tense and mode used to express an activity in English

determine which verb form is used. Indonesian, on the other hand, does noi apply changes ln

its verb forms. The difference betwpen lndonesian and English in the aspect of verb forms is

one ofthe factors causing problems to Indonesian leamers in mastering English Tenses

ln one of the previous studies, Teopilus and Winarlim (2008) found out that the students of

the English Education Study Program stiil made mistakes in using English Tenses The

findings show that one of the causes of these problems is the inability of the students lo

understand the time concept ofthe English Tenses.

To overcome Indonesian leamers' problems in leaming English Tenses, Teopilus et al

(2014). in the firsl )ear ofthe clLrrenl research entit led 
'De\,eloping Computer-based Timeline

Media to Teach English Tenses". ha|e develofed computer-based timeline media to teach the

first six English Tenses (Simple Present Tense. Present Progressive Tense, Simple P4st Tcnse'

Past Progressive Teise, Future Sinrplc Tense- arld Futurc Progressive Tense) and anallzc

rheir eflectiveness. The iindings pro\e thal the sublects' knorvledge of these six tcnscs

improves after receiving the treatment using the computer-based timeline media' The pictures

and animation in these media help visualize the actions/activiti€s expressed in the verb forms

used in the sentences, and the three parts of the time zone (Past, Present, and Future) clearly

display the time location of the actions expressed. The subjects were helped to comprchend

these six tenses better.

With these findings, in the second year of the cunent research, Teopilus et al , continue

developing the computer-based timeline media fot the next six English Tenses' covering the

perfect tenses: Present Perfect Simple Tense, Present Perfect Progressive Tense, Past Perfect

Simple Tense, Past Pefect Progressive Tense, Future Perfect Simple Tense' and Future

Susans TeoDilus. Hedra T srd DiaDa L A 978-6n2-73169-1-5
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Perfect Progressive Tense. The effectiveness ofthese timeline media together with the revisJ
prevrous media is analyzed. This paper, entitled ..The Effect of Using Computer-Based

Timeline Media on Leamers' Mastery of Engiish Tenses: A Preliminary Study',, is rhe
research report conducted to find out whether the computerized timeline media developed call
improve leamers' mastery of English Tenses. This research analyzes and describes the
effectiveness ofthe developed timeline media to teach the twelve Eagiish Tenses ro get a
more comprehensive result.

English Tenses

According to Camie (2011) tense,is described as "the time ofan event relative ro rne rrme at
which the sentence is either spoken or u'ritten". It indicates that there is a relationship

between the time of an event and that of an utterance or writing. Since tense relates to time, it

influences the change of the foms of the verbs used in order to indicate at which time the

event, situation or activity occurs. Thus, time and tense arc closely related in that tense deals

with how and where an event, situation or activity is placed along the time line segments,

erther in the past, the presentj or the future. Considering this, grarrunarians divide the tens€

lnto three: past tense, prcsent tense and future tense as each of the tenses is in the past tjme

line segment, the present time line segment, and the future time line segmerlt respectiv€ly.

The past tense describes that the event, situation. or activity happened before the presenl rrme

line segment, the present tense describes an event. situation or activity that happens at the

same time as in the time of the present time line segment, and the future tense descdbes an

eYeni. situaiion or activity that takes place in the future time line segment as in the follo\\'ing

figure:

PRESENT

when an event, situation or activity takes place, it may be completed or in progress (Radford

et al., 2009). Thus, the duration of the event, situation or activity is concemed about whether

9184n2-73769-t-5 Susana Teopilus, Hendra T ard Diana L A
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the event. situation or aclivity is completed, in progress' ot uncofipLeted (which the wnters

rcfer to the future even! situation or activity).

In the past time line, the even! situation or activity occurred in the past ttmei was m progrcss

in the past time, or took place before another past time event' situation or activity' for

example:

(l) James had his breafust at 6 a ft'

(2) James was sleePing when I came'

(3) Janes had done his homewo* before he went out vlith his friend'

In (i) the act ofeating breakfast was done and completed as it happened at 6 in the momlng

that day, while in (2) the act ofsleeping was going on at the time of the act ofvisiting Jam€s'

Example (3) indicates that the act of doing homework occuned first before the act of going

out with a friend.

Conceming duration of time, an event, situation or activity Possibly occurred in the past tlme

and goes up to the present time as being completed with disregard of the past time or as a

repeated action. Or, the event, situation or activity started in the past time and goes up to the

present time and may continue in the future time, for examplei

4) James has done his homerrork

51 Jamc< has rung hts friend rht ' e ' in '

(6) James has lived in Surabaya [or 20 t eats

In (.+) the act of doing took place in the past tin1e and it was completed; howevei' the exact

tine \\'hen it was completed in the past tline is not known in (5) the act ofringing seen from

the perspective of the time of speech or writing al the moment has beetl done three tlmes so

far, and in (6) the act of living began twenty years ago' and it is still valid now' tomonow'

next week and so on.

An event, situation or activity may take place in time of speech or writing lt happened

sometime in the past time but it is still in progress' tt is being done now For example'

(7) James is writing a letter to his parents naw'

Unlike (4) which indicates a completed action' example (7) shows that the act of $riting is

stiil going on. It is not completed yet.

sr**-r*nirto
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The funue time line does not only include the future tense, but also the p;;;;;

event, situation or activity is ofiel described in the preselt tense, especially referring to
immediate plarned futue, for example:

(8) James oficially opens his new offce the day after tomorrow.

Example (8) uses the simple present tense to refer to an official event which will happen iq
the near future. Or else, the future time line describes an event, situation or activity which will
happefl in the future or which describes present inteDtions, promise, impromptu decision, etc..
for example:

(9) James will go to Bahduhg next v)eek.

(l A) (Hearihg knocks on the door) James says to his fiends: 
,'I'lt get it "

In example (9) above, it is obvious that the act ofgoing has not taken place, but it will happen
seven days hom now. In (10) James makes a decision right after he heard knocks on the door.

The description above tells that time and tense have a close relationship. Nonetheless, the

duration of time reflected in the event, situation or activity may reflect a combination of time
that it creates a combination of such tenses as the present perfect progressive tense, the past

perfect progressive tense, the simple future progressive tense, etc.

Tle concept of time or tense in English is used to refe. to past, presen! or future. In each of

the lcnse category. there are subcategodes called aspects, which refer to the duratron ot an

e\ ent. ln English, there are four aspects, na rilely Sinple, Prcgressive, Perfeet, and perfecl

Pragressile. The Simple aspect does not shorv the beginning or the ending ofan event. but it

onlv shows whether an event happens or not. The Perfect aspect shows that the ending ofthe

e\rent rs known and is used to emphasize that the event is over. The Progressi,e aspect

indicates that an event is in progress. The P erfect Pragressh)e aspect shows that an event

has,4rad been and is/was in progress at a certain time.

Timeline Media to Teach English Tenses

Timelines are diagrams that illustrate the reference to time made by a given piece oflanguage.

They are used to show how a particular language item (often a verb in a particular tense and

aspect) places particular events or situations in time and in relation to other events (Rees).

Refering to the teaching of English Tenses, a timeline is a diagram which describes rhe dme

I
{
t
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reference showing how ar event or happening is piac€d in the timeline in relation to another

event or happening. Teopilus et al. (2014) state that timeline media give the following

benefits in helping tndonesian leamers to comprehend the English Tenses:

. Timeline media simplify the abstract explanation about the past time, present time and

future tense.

. Timeline media clearly visualize the three time zones: past, presenl, and future;

Indonesian leamers will, therefore, immediately see which time zone is referred to in

the action expressed in the sentence and what English Tense is conectly used to do so.

Using consistent slarbols to express an event or happening in the timeline is necessary to help

clarify the nature of the event. Teopilus et al. (2014), in developing the computer-based

timeline media, adopts the following s),rnbols:

A single event or action

A repeated action or habit

A permanent state or sifuation

A period in time/duration of time

x
XXXXX

The key to the successful teaching ofEnglish grammar, in this case English Tenses is

rmplanting the grammar concept and providing the opportunity for the leamers lo fiequently

use it rneaningfull l  in context so that they can use it corectly. For this purpose. a lot ol

exercises need to be given to then and repcated again and again. To this poini- \unan (2005)

argues thal research has shown that a grammatical item \l ill be more successfull-v. mastered by

one s practicing l5 minutes over four days than by an hour's practice on a single day. This

prov€s that repeating or revisiting a grammatical item sgveral times will result in a better

mastery.

Use of Multimodal Texts in Teaching English Tenses

People are now living in an era where multimodal texts combine lvords, sounds, images, and

movement. This implies that nowadays leamers are used to getting exposed to muitimodal

texts too. The digital era has brought massive changes to their life styles, and they become

less interested in text-based materials having no visuals and sounds. Walker and White (2013)

state that leaming is multimodal, a-nd one of the special things with computer techlology is it
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allows leameas and teachers to combine modes such

classroom instruction.

sound, text and image in the

ln English langlage leaming, leamers will be more motivated and interested to leam the

language when th€y are given €xplanations with multimodal texts which combine words,

sounds, images, and movement. These texts can accommodate leamers with different leaming

styles: auditory leaming style, visual leaming style, as well as kinesthetic learning style.

Visual style is leaming by seeing. Leamers with this leaming style benefit greatly from

teaching that utilizes illustrations, charts, diagrams, videos, etc. Auditory l€aming style is

learning by hearing. Learners with. ihis leaming style benefits the lecture or oral explanation

delivered in the classroom environment, as they are able to comprehend, process and retain

the information provided. Kinesthetic style is leaming by doing. Leam€rs with this style

benefit fiom hands-on leaming experience.

Conner (1997-2007) argues that Leaming styles classify different ways people leam and how

they approach information. Nunan (1995) states that leaming st-vle refers to any individual's

prefened ways of going about leaming. Leamers usually use a combination of all these tkee

leaming channels to receive and process information; one or more of these three styles is,

horvever, more dominantly preferred and used in leaming a new task. This dominant leaming

style is the best $'a) for the respective leamerc.

Leaming English indirectly tcquires leamers to leam the English grammar, one of its many

aspects in it being English Tenses. with regard to English Tenses, the use of words together

with visuals or images. sounds, and movements can help ieamers comprehend the abstract

time concept of Engiish Tenses. The computerized timeline media designed and developed in

this research have the visual, auditory, and kinesthetic features. The visual featue is seen

ftom the writing, pictures arld animation used; the auditory feature is obtain€d ftom the voice

and background music in the rnedia; and the kinesthetic feature is also embedded in the

movement or animation used. The computerized timeline media designed here aJe, therefore,

expected to be able to accofiunodate all these different leaming styles to facilitate f€ame$

with differcnt leaming styles in comprehending the English Tenses.

als

:
I
3
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Research Design

The ADDIE Model of insfuctional development has been adopted and adapted in developing

the computerized timeline media to teach the twelve English Tenses. In the first year of the

research project, the computerized timeline media have been developed to teach the first six

English Tenses: Simple Present Tense, Preselt Progressive Tense, Simple Past Tense, Past

Progressive Tense, Simple Future Tense, and Future Progressive Tense. In the second year,

the researchers continued developing the computerized timeline media to teach the next

English Tenses covering Present Perfect Simple Tense, Present Perfect Progressive Tense,

Past Perfect Simple Tense, Past Pefect Progressive Tense, Future Perfect Simple Tense, and

Fufure Perfect Progressive Tense. '

The previous research ofTeopilus et al. (2014) anallzed the effectiveness ofthe computerized

timeline media to teach the first six English Tenses, and the research findiflgs prove that the

subjects' knowledge of the six English Tenses improves after they have been taught these

tenses using the developed computer-based timeline media.

The present research analyzes and describes the effectiveness ofthe developed timeline media

to teach the nvelve English Tenses to get a more comprehensive result. Il is a one group

pretesl-posttest design, in which the research subjects do a pretest prior to the treatmcnt, and

do e posltest alter th€ treatment.

Research Subjecis

The subjects of this study are the first-semester students at the English education study

program of a university. They were given 8 (eight) sessions of heatments for the research.

Wlien the treatments were given and the research data were collected, they were in their first

week of their study at the university. With these characteristics, they were just similar to

gade XII students of senior high school 1eve1. There were 20 students who joined all the

sessions of the eight treatments for the study, aad they were taken as the research subjects.

Those who did not join all the eight meetings werc disqualified for being the research

subJects.

s*-" r"*tl*,I{".dr" r -d D** Lr t.un ntt-uoliffi@
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Research Instruments

There are 2 instruments used in this research: a test on the twelve English Tenses (which

serves as the pretest and posttest) and a Questionnaire. The pretestposftest is us€d to measure

the subjects' knowledge ofthe twelve English Tenses. There are 3 (tlree) parts with 30 items

each: Completion (sentence level), Multiple Choice, and Completion (discourse level). The

questionnaire is used to find out subjects' opinions about the computerized timeline media

and to receive further feedback on the media developed.

The research instrument in the form of the t€st on English Tenses has been calculated for its

reliability coeffi cient and discrimination index.

Table I

Calculation of KR20

Kt*t>xnort
pq

90 3 l  r  19 133 212.73 16

No. Value Pan I % Part II % Part III %

20

KR20 = 0.94

The calculation result of KR20 indicates that the test is very reliable. Tbe test shows a

consistent result when tested again to the group.

Table 2

FrequencJ and Percentage of Discriminltion Index Value for Each Part of the Test

I  High 4
2 Medium 1.1
3 Lolv 12

+6.7 t6
, 10 .0  1 l

10.0  0
53.1  t '7
36 .1  13

0.0
56.7

TOTAL 100.0  30 100.0 30

The percentage of the discrimination index values indicates that 36% up to 437o of the test

problems did not diffelentiate the two groups of the students (low value). It did not

differentiate those who were capable ofusing tenses ard those who were not. That thele is no

high value shown in part 3 of the test problens indicates that the subjects still lack the

understanding ofhow to use the tenses in a paragraph.

30 100.0

97E-602-73769-l-5 Susana Teopilus, Hendra T and Diana L A
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Data Collection

The research subjects were given 8 (eight) sessions oftreatmeflts, and the schedule is

as follows:

Table 3

Treatmellt Schedule

Sesssioo Dav and Date Time Topic
Friday,
21 August 2015
Monday,
24 August 2015
Tuesday,
24 August 2015
Wedn€sday,
26 August 2015
Friday,
28 August 20i5
Monday,
3l August 2015
Tuesday,
1 Sept 2015
Wednesday,

10:40 - 12120 Pre-test

10:40 - 12:20

l0 :40  -  12 :20

13:00 - I4:40

10.40 - 12:20

10:40 - 12:20

10.40 - 12:20

Introduction to Time Concept
Simple Presenl Tense
Present Progtessive Tense
Simple Past Tense
Past Progrcssive T€nse
Simple Future Tense
Futur€ Progressive Tense
Present Perfect Tense
Pr. Pe.fect Prcgressive Tense
Past Perfect Tense
Past Perfect Progressivg Tense
Future Pe.fect Tense
Fuhfe Perfect Progressive Tense

13:00 - l4:40 Ov€rall Review of English Tenses
2 Sept 2015 PosFtest and Questionnaire

The dala collected are in the fol.m of pretest and posttest scores. The pretest was Siven to the

subjects in thc trrst session before drey rverc given an)'treatments. and the posttest was g1\en

to then] alicr ther rlere gjven all the treatments. Thc fbllo\ring table summarizes the subjects'

pretest rnd postlcst scores:

Tab le '1

Sub.jecls Pretest and Posttest Scores on the English Tenses

PRETEST POSTTEST
Subiect tr [I Total Score I I ru Score

I
2
3
4
)
6
1

9
10
1 l
12
13

10
3
5
4
i1

6

'7

I

2
8
3

22
33

40

40
33
tz
t6

7
I
5
2
8
3
I
7
5

I
3
3

t4  12
1 l  5
18  8
t20
15  6
l )  /

t46
10  12
t23
75
t0  I
99
12  8

36.67
18 .89
34.44
15 .56
32.22
27.'78
23.33
32.22
22.22
14.44
13 .33

25.56

t7  15
i l  8
18  10

209
15  9
t0  7
r7  t2
15  11
83
10  4
17  7
16  5

46.67
24.44

27.78
44.44
35.56

44.44
36.67

t7 .78
35 .56
26.67

33
t7
31
l4
29
25
21
29
z0
13
12
2I

Susana TeoDilus. Hendra T and Diana L. A rsBN e7s-602-7376e-r-s EE
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l 4
t )
I 6
t7
t8
t9
2Q

t2
6

18
5
9

l0
9
8
16
l0
l t
9

39

38
35

15
9
l3
2 I
l 4

t3

I 7
l 6
21
22
i6
18
22

34.44
36.6',7
62.22
34.44
42.22
38.89

15 23
t3  20
13 25
24 28
l0  18
18  21
t0  25

5E.89
46.61

81 .1  I
46.6',7
60.00
53.33

53

51'73

48
Note:

I : refers to the first part ofthe test, completion at the sentence level. The nunbers in

this column refer to the subjects' corect answers out ofthe total 30 items in

this part.

II : refers to the second part of the t€st, muitiple choice items. The numbefs in this

column refer to thti subjects' corect answers out of the total 30 items in this

pan.

III : refers to the third part of the test, completion at the discouse or text lev€1. The

numbers in this column refer to the subjects' corect answers out ofthe total 30

irems in this part.

Score: refers to the subjects' total scores ofthe pretest or posttest, which ale calculated

using the 0 - 100 scale.

The other data were collected through the questionnaires which were given to the subjects

afrer rhey djd their posttest.

Data .4.nalysis and Findings

fhe data anallsis is conducted in two ways:

Anall sis of the Subjects' Pretest atrd Posttest Scores

To evaluate the effectiveness ofthe computer-based timeline media developed in the preseflt

study, the paired t-test calculation of the subjects' pretest scores and post te$ scores is

conducted.

The paired T-Test is conducted to find out whethe. the following Ho or Ha is accepted:

Ho: There is no difference between the pre test scores and the post test scores'

Ha; There is a difference between the pre test scores and the post test scores'

The formula ofthe Paired t test is as follows:

Susana Teooilus. Henalm T and Diata L. A
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Level ofSignif icance (P) : 0.05

di : diflerence between the pre test score and the post test

score

N: number ofsubjects

To get a more comprehensive result, the T test is conducted for each part of the pretest and

post test and the subjects' total scores of the pretest and posttest; therefore, there are 4 (four)

t-test calculations. The t-test calculation is described as follows:

(1) The T-test Calculation ofthe Subjects' Totai Pretest and Posttest Scores

(2) The T-test Calculation ofthe Subjects' Points on Part I otPretest and Posftest

(3) The Tlest Calculation ofthe Subjects' Points on Pait ll ofPretest and Posttest

(4) The T-test Calculation ofthe Subjects' Points on Part Ill ofPretest and Posttest

The T-test Calculation ofthe Subjects' Totai Pretest and Posttest Scores

The mean of the subjects' pretest scores of the English Tenses is 30 61 The mean of their

posttest scores is 40.94 and it shows improvement. There is an increase of 10.33 points fiom

the pretest mean score to the posttest score mean score

Mean ofpre test scores = 30.61

Standard ofdevration ofpre test: |1 '714933?9

Mean ofpost test scor.s " '+0 94

Standard ofdeviation olpost test = 16 3866338

Calculation Result:

i calculated = 7.526375546; l table = 2.09i

It can be concluded that t cal > t table; Ho is rejected, meaning that there is a difference

between the pre test score and the post test score at the significance lev€l of 0 05.

The T-test Calcuiation ofthe Subiects' Points on Part I ofPretest and Posttest

The mean of the subjects' pretest points of Part I is 5.25. The rnean oftheir posttest points is

9.1 and it shows improvement. There is an increase of3.85 points from the pretest points to

the posttest polnts.

Mean ofpre test points ofPan I - 5.25

Stalldard ofdeviation ofp.€ test = 4.2161968

td i
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Mean ofpost test Points: 9.1

Standard ofdeviation ofpost test: 5.73906282

Calculation Result:

t calculated = 6.2 85 92 0977: t table = 2.093

It can be concluded that t cal > t table; Ho is rejected, meaning that there is a difference

between the pre test score and the post test score at the significance level of0.05.

The T-lest Calculation ofthe Subiects' Points on Part II ofPretest and Posttest

The mean ofthe subjects' pretest points of Part II is 14.55. The mean ofth€ir posttest points is

17.45 and it shows improvsmelt. Jhere is an increase of 2.90 points from the pretest points

16 rhe  nn . i re< t  n^ ;n l<

Mean ofpre test points ofPan II: 14.55

Standard ofdeviation ofpre test = 4.285532578

Mean ofpost test points - 17.45

Standard  o Idev ia t ion  o fnos l  les l  -  s  15sr l8 '51

Calculation Result:

t calculated = 4.5290391, t table : 2.093

It can be concluded that t cal > t table; Ho is rejected, meaning that there is a difference

bet\\'een the pre test scorc and the post test score at the significance level of0.05.

The T-test Calculation ofthe Subiects' Points on Part I l l  ofPretest and Posttest

The mean of the subjects pretest points ofPan lll is 7.75. The mean oftheir posttest points ls

10.1 and it shows improvement. There is an increase of 2.55 points from the pretest points to

the posftest polnts.

Mean ofpre test points of Part III = 7,75

Stardard ofdeviation ofpre test = 3.83714532

Mean ofpost test points : 10.3

Standard ofdeviation ofpost test = 4.496782475

Calculation Result:

t calculated : 4.394523929t t table: 2.093

It can be concluded that t cal > t table; Ho is rejected, meaning that there is a difference

betw€en the pre test score and the post test score at the significance level of0.05.

,-!
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The results of the four t{est calculations indicate a significant difference between the pretest

sores and the posttest scores.

Questionnaire Analysis

Summary ofthe resuits ofthe questionnaire analysis indicate that:

> Related to the desi$ ofthe software

. Display of the modules: most subjects responses are wry good tnd good.

Only one out of 20 subjects says Dad for Present Pefect Simple, Present

Perfect Progressive, and Past Pedact Simple.

. Display of picturesl animation, and colors: subjects' responses are very Sood

and good. Only one out of 20 subjects says bad Only one out of 20 subjects

says bad.

. Voice cleamessi subjects' responses are very good aJ'd good. Only one out of

20 subjects says 6ad

. Concept understanding given b) lhe modulesi subjects' responses are very

good and good. Only one out of 20 subjects says bdd

. Font size used in the modules: subjects' responses are very good and good.

> Related to the understandinq ofthe materials

. Series of the module matcrials help leamers underctand the English Tenses

taught: subjects responses arc rr,r'ligood and good.

Pictures, animation. and voice help leamers understand the time concept ofthe

English tenses: subjects responses arevry good and good.

Role of the software in helping leamers understand the E[glish Tenses:

subjects' responses are very good and good.

The result ofdata analyses yield the follo\aing findings:

a. There is a significant increase from the mean of the subject' pre test scotes to theit

post test scores. It implies that therc is a significant difference in the obtained gain

scores (the difference between the pre test and the post test scores) ofthe subjects.

b. The research subjects generally give favorable responses to the timeline media

developed.
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Discussion

The developed timeljne media can simplify the abstract explanation about the past time,

present time and future time; furthermore, the timeline media, along with the voice, pictures,

and animation, help the subjects to clearly visualize the activities or happenings illustrated in

the three time zones. They can, thereforc, inmediately see which time zone is refered to in

the action exp.essed in the sentence and what English Tense is conectly used to express it.

The results of the T test calculations show there is a significant improvement in the subjects'

knowledge of the twelve English Tenses after the treatmeDt even though many of their post

test scores are still considered insufficient. This happens because all the twelve t€ns€s were

given to them in eight successive meetings, leaving very little time for them to digest each of

the twelve tenses th.ough doing more exercises and applying them meaningfully in speaking

or writing. Besides, they needed more time to cognitively digest the twelve tenses and to

practice more mixed exercises showing a recursive euichment of how to use these tenses.

Their posttest scores would have been much higher ifthey had been given these opportunities.

It is necessary for them to repeat or revisit each ofthe English Tenses several times to result

in a betler mastery as what Nunan (2005) argues that a granunatical item will be more

successfully maslered by one's practicing 15 minutes over fout days than by an hour's

pmctice on a single day.

Co nclusion

The compul.ri;,.d timeline media $hich hare been dereloped are useful as they can enhance

the subiecls achie\ ement of the tweh,e tense as shosn in the result ofthe t-test. These

developed nedia can accommodate leamers' needs, interest, and leaming styles. In the digital

era, the use ofcomputer technology, such as the developed computer-based timeline media, is

highly recomended as it can fulfiIl their ieeds, interest, and leaming styles. The present

research findings have proved that the computer-based timeline media developed in this

research can heip increase the subjects' understanding ofthe English Tenses.

To yield better results in helping leamers comprehend the English Tens€s using the

developed timeline mcdia, the researchers give the fbllowing suggestions:

a) English Tenses should be given or taught to leameN one at a time, so that there will be

enough time for thern to digest it.

I
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b) More mixed-tense exeacises have to be given to the students, and the exerclses use a

recursive model, meaning that previously leamed tenses are mixed with the currently

leamed tense.

c) Students should be given opportunities to use the leamed tenses in meaningful

contexts, in speaking or writing.
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